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DEUCED FINE BATTLE,
SAYS LOU CHAPPIE

The Times Tells of Exciting Crisis
in the Recent Baseball

Match

Many interesting things were writ-
ten and said abroad about the world's
tourist players who closed ,a memor-
able trip In London ten days ago. No
more interesting account of a game
was written than that which appeared
In the London Times on February 27,
which reached Harrisburg to-day. The
story was headed, "American Base-
ball"; "A Match in London," and is
as follows;

"The King was present at the Chel-
sea football ground, Stamford-bridge,
yesterday afternoon to witness the
baseball match between the two Amer-
ican teams, the New York Giants and
the Chicago White Sox. His Majesty
was received by the American Am-
bassador, who sat with him and ex-
plained the points of the game, the
Kinjg asking many questions. His Ma-
jesty remained until the end of the
match, which resulted in a win for
Chicago by live runs to four.

The game was watched by about 25,-
000 spectators, and, considering the
stickiness of the ground, the play was
of a very high order. At the end of
the nine Innings the score stood 2-2.
The tenth inning was extremely dra-
matic and prodtfeed two runs to each
wide, making the score 4-4'. New York
Jailed to score In the eleventh, and
Daly, the first man to go to the bat
for Chicago, hit a magnificent home
run and won the match.

Crisis of (be Matrh
"Perhaps the greatest incident of

the match was in Chicago's tenth in-
ning. The score was 4-2 in favor of
New York, and Chicago had two men
out, with one (Weaver) on second
base, when Crawford came to bat. The
situation cried aloud for a home run
?and it came, the batsman lifting the
ball gorgeously over the head of the
left field into the middle of the spec-
tators in the further stand, scoring
(Weaver being on second base) the
two runs necessary to tie the match.
It was hard on Faber, who pitched
finely throughout the game; but it was
superb.

"There were, however many thril-
ling inclde«""3. In Chicago's eighth in-
ning an extraordinarily brilliant piece
of vork by Merkle put Bliss out bv a
matter of inches at the home plate' as
he came in from third base, and forthe moment saved the game for the
Giants. Magee's-performance at left
field again and again roused the spec-
tators to enthusiasm. One catch in
particular, when he took a fiver from
Daly with his left hand high up
against the rails, was almost too spec-
tacular to be 'good ball.' On the other
hand itwas bad fumbling in the short
field that allowed Chicago in the third
inning to get three men on bases be-
fore one was out, so that when Weav-er got the ball away cleanly to the
boundary Evans and Bliss came home,
and gave Chicago the first two runs of
the match. It was poor fielding again
which enabled Magee In New York's
next inning to get to first base, so
that when Lobert hit a great home
run the score was equalized. Such
Ihings, however, were very few, and
the bad conditions of the ground more
than excused them. In compensation
there were some brilliant double plays
notably in Chicago fourth inning, in
which Lobert, Doyle and Merkle took
First, It is clearly 'glorified rounders.'
part. Faber pitched very well through-
out for New York For Chicago Scott,
who is reputed the best pitcher In
either team, grew a trifle wild in the
fifth inning, and was succeeded by
Benz, who did extremely well in the
trying final periods. The catching (in
the American sense) of Wingo, Bliss
and Slight was faultless.

Impressions of tlie Game
"English spectators, to whom the

game was new, must yesterday have
received certain definite impressions.
Of course it has been immensely de-
veloped, and the fielders no longer
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have the youthful joy of 'corking' the

ball as hard as possible at the fleeing

batsman. It is superbly organized and
specified in every detail; but the

framework of the old English village
game still remains. Secondly, in bat-

ting, in spite of all the gorgeous smit-

ing that was seen, baseball does not
compare with cricket. Next, the

cleverness and velocity of the pitching

ure wonderful. Finally there is no
fielding in cricket which approaches
the throwing which were seen yester-
day. The catching (in the cricket
jsense) was extremely good; but the
real marvel of the game was the al-
most indescribable suddenness and ac-
curacy of the returns. It is little ex-
aggeration to say that in the double
plays (when two batsmen were put
out off the same stroke) the eye had
difficulty in following the movements
and the flight of the ball. The throw-
ing from all points was approximately
perfect. The catching (again in the
cricket sense) almost as perfect, and,
in the case of both Merkle and Daly,
at first base, quite beyond praise. Be-
fore the game began (the King did
not arrive until a few minutes before
3 o'clock) an exhibition of hitting,i
fielding and throwing was given by
members of the two years, which de-
lighted the spectators, one excellent
piece of fooling being when the New
York men for several minutes played
with an imaginary ball. Members of,
the crowd contributed their share to
the entertainment by pleading with
the pitcher to kill the batsmen, and
the way the umpire called the 'strikes'
and 'balls' and delivered his decisions
was a joy. Altogether it was an ex-
cellent game but, to English specta-
tors?it was not cricket. It cannot be
said that the crowd showed any evi-
dence of thinking that baseball is ever
likely to supersede our national game.

"The sides batted in the following
order (New York going in first), the
places in the field of each man being
given after his name:

NEW YORK
1. Doulln (center field)
2. Magee (left field)
3. Lobert (third base)
4. Doyle (second base)
5. Markle (first base)
6. Doolan (shortstop)
7. Thorpe (right Held)
8. Wingo (catcher)
9. Faber (pitcher)

CHICAGO
1. Weaver (shortstop)
2. Egan (third base)
8. Speaker (center field)
4. Crawford (right eld)
5. Schaefer (second base)
6. Daly (first base)
T. Evans (left field)
8. xßliss (catcher)
9. xScott (pitcher)
x Slight took the place of. Bliss

at the sixth inning and at the same
time Benz went in to pitch in place
of Scott.

The score by innings was:
New York 0002000002 o?4
Chicago 0020000002 I?s

Greiner in Good Shape
For Bout With Cobb

When Johnny Greiner goes up
against Ty Cobb in the windup at the
Lancaster Athletic Club to-morrow
night, he will show the best form in
his career. Greiner is going after a
decisive victory, but to win out must
show a pace equal to that of Cobb
who is one of the swiftest youngsters
in the ring to-day.

Kid Alberts, of Reading, will meet
Tim Droney. One match in the pre-
liminaries that is expected to make a
lot of excitement will be between
George McCann and Billy Brown, col-
ored men, both of whom came from
the same town in the South.

BITS OF SPORTS

Frank Palmer's class won last
night's bowling game in the Pine
Street Presbyterian Sunday school lea-
gue, defeating the bowlers from Mrs.
H. B. McCormick's class, margin 227
pins.

Harrlsburg shooters will participate
in the big tournament at Lebanon to-
morrow.

The Athletics again defeated the
Cubs yesterday, score 15 to 11.

The Neidig five of Oberlin will meet
the AU-Scholastics of Harrlsburg at
Oberlin, Thursday night.

The Enola Y. M. C. A. defeated the
Inspectors on the Enola alleys last
night, margin 69 pins.

New York legislators may abolish
boxing in that State.

Outfielder Wehrell, a former Har-rlsburg and Atlantic City outfielderyesterday signed to play with the Al-bany team of the New York StateLeague.

No more' will the Tri-State fans

have the chance to refer to "Bill"
Clay the veteran outfielder as the "G.
A. R. "

man. Clay, who Is the prop-
erty of Trenton will be sold in order to
make room for a fast youngster.

Clay has been in the league since
it was organized in 1904 during the

Harrisburg Shooters
Score in Milton Shoot

Harrisburg's crack live bird shoot-
ers figured in yesterday's big shoot at
Milton. Fred Dinger, the former State
champion, tied with Charles A. Smith,
of Montandon, in killing twenty
straight and divided first money.

The shoot was under the auspice 3of the Milton Rod and Gun Club, of
which State Senator Fred Godcharles
is president. Loekwood B. Worden
and J. G. Martin each killed 18 and
Hcpler 16.

GLTIM> TO MEM-

New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.?
The Endora Guild, composed of the
members of Miss Blxler's and Mrs. H.
C. Oren's classes of the Methodist Sun-
day School, will hold a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Nellie Nelson, In Bridge
street, on Thursday evening.

NAME TEAM

The Greek team to participate in
the debate at the Harrisburg Acad-
emy, April 8, will Include Robert Seitz,
James Stewart and John Kunkel. The
alternate Is James Wlckersham. The
question will be announced later.

BOXING
Lancaster Athletic Club

THURSDAY, MARCH 19TH
JOHNNY Git EI NEll, Innrnntrr, va.

TY COBn, Philadelphia
TIM DROXEY, of l.uiiciiNtpr, v*.

KID AIJIERTS, of Heading
YOUNG RUS.NRIJ, Lnncnitter, v*.

TOMMY McCORMICK, Phlla.HARRY WHITE v».
YOUNG HUD ANDERSON

AI.I.EN PITT, Lltltz, KID DAVIS
A Colored Bout

GEORGE MeCANN, Shepnnlßtown,w. Va., VI« HILLY BROWN, Lan-
caster.

Veteran "Bill"Clay For Sale;
Trenton Wants Younger Man

The Old Timer Will Be Missed; Has Been in Tri-State
Since League Started Ten Years Ago

outlaw days. He was with York when
it won the pennant that year and re-
mained with the White Roses until the
club was transferred to Trenton in
1907. Clay was one of the hardest
hitters in the league. It was his hit-
ting alone that kept him on the pay
roll, as he was never a fast fielder wr
base runner.

Harrisburg at York;
Ask New Referee

Special to The Telegraph
York, Pa., March 18.?With "Doc"

Newman, the De Neri "speed boy," in
the York lineup, Manager Gardner Is
confident that the York team will turn
the tables in the fifth and deciding
contest with Harrisburg at the Coli-
seum to-night, starting at 8.15 o'clock.

! Each team has now won two games,

i\° . *akln,', b° th played here withHarrisburg, and the Capital City boyscleaning house In the two games play-
ed on their home floor.

The Harrisburg management hasprotested against Referee Liggitt, andalthough Manager Gardner did not re-
quest it, Mr. Liggitt hits decided not to
officiate. Referee Liggitt is without a
doubt one of the best officials in bas-ketball in this city, and the protest
from the Harrisburg manager cameas a surprise. The teams will line-up
as follows to-night:

Y°rk- Harrisburg.
Newman, f. Baumbach, f.
M. Ways, f. McCord, f.

. (Cole) Geisel, c.
Bredbenner, c. Gaffney, g.
Barnes, g. Atticks, g.Shetter, g.

(K. Ways)

FEDERAL CAMPAIGN ENDS;
GILMOBE IS SATISFIED

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, March 18.?The campaign

of the Federal League for major lea-
gue baseball players is at an end ac-
cording to interpretations to-day plac-
ed on a statement of James A. Gil-
more, president of the Federals, that
he was "well satisfied" with the pres-
ent make-up of the Federal League
ball clubs.

President Gilmore said his league
%yas not in urgent need of star players,
thereby intimating that the Federals
wUI make no further attempts to sign
players from the National and Amer-
ican Leagues

BASEBALL BOOSTERS
HOLD BIC MEETING

New Cumberland Athletic Associa-
tion Started the Game Last

Night; Plans Outlined

Baseball at New Cumberland will

be the popular sport in that hustling

town again this season. Men anxious
to keep New Cumberland on the base-
ball map met last night and started
the game with a big boost. Officers
were elected by the athletic associa-
tion and plans were outlined.

Committees will take charge of the
various branches of the work. A min-
strel show will be given to raise funds
and there will be entertainments and
festivals during the season. A special
committee will be named to secure
new members to the association, and
another committee will have charge
of the boosting and advertising. With
few exceptions the line-up will be the
same as last season. Officers elected
last night were:

President, Walter Smith, superin-
tendent ol' the New Cumberland knit-
ting mills; secretary and treasurer,
Kirk Wire, assistant cashier New
Cumberland National Bank; manager,
Sherm T. Hill, New Cumberland and
Steelton Ferry Co.; assistant manager
and coach, Thomas Lipp; directors,
Dr. S. A. Kirkpatriek, B. F. Garver,
W. L. Lichthaler, L. B. Rigling,
Charles Lieby, Wynn Guistwhite, A.
Burke, G. B. Kigllng, R. W. Lichthaler
and Ben Eby.

'

Steelton High Will
Have Strong Track Team

Tech High athletes who have been
busy training Indoors for the past two
weeks will not be alone In their con-
tests for local honors this season.
Steelton High athletes to the number
of thirty-five answered the tirst call
yesterday and work will start to-day.

Captain Krout will give lirst atten-
tion to the preparations for a fast re-
lay team to be entered in the races at
Philadelphia, April 25. Only one mem-
ber of last year's winners, Chambers,
remains at school and new candidates
will have to be developed. Among those
who have been in athletics at the
school who reported yesterday were
Krout, Chambers, Shelley, Kolhas,
Royles, Alden, Orndorff, Finger, Gard-
ner, Crump, Newbaker, Shipp, Sellers,
Updegroff, Avery, Weaver, Dayhoff,
Levitz. Weirich, E. Keim, Rahn, Rretz,
Manning, Metzger, Jeffries, Shipp and
Hocker.

ORPIIEUMS SLIDING:
ALPHAS INCREASE LEAD

The Orpheums, for many weeks
leaders in the Casino League race,
ousted by the Alphas, went farther
down the line last night as a result of
a defeat by the Giants, tail-enders;
margin, 109 pins.

Ebner howled a great game, scoring
223 for the high individual mark and
595 for the high total honors.

READING SIGNS PLAYERS
Reading, Pa., March 18.?Manager

Izzy Hoffman, of the local Tri-State
team, has signed Walter ("Rube")
Holmes, a local southpaw, and George
Mangus, the hard-hitting outtieldor
who was with th J Atlantic City team

I last season.

SALTS FINE FOB
AGHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act tine.
This famous salts Is -made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids In the urine so It no
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.?Advertise-
ment.
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SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

iTcSgarsli)
HE lASTE lELLS IHE I ALE.

Hank O'Day Manager

\u25a0 JSm

Manager of the Chicago Cubs, whose
reply to six of his players who were
contemplating a united Jump to the
Federals, says that he believejs his boys
will remain loyal to organized base-
ball. He denies that there is any fric-
tion in his camp..

TAPT WILL HOLD CUBS
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111.. March 18.?Charles P.
Taft. of Cincinnati, who recently ac-
quired the controlling interest in the
Chicago National League baseball
club, announced to-day that ho might
succeed Charles W. Murphy as presi-
dent of the Cubs. He also declared
he had not attempted to dispose of
his stock to Chicago syndicates.

Feds Will Vanish,
Says Mathewson

In a copyrighted article printed In
the Philadelphia Press to-day under
Christy Mathewson's signature, and
furnished by the Wheeler syndicate,

the New York Giant twirler referring
to the Federal League says:

"My personal opinion is that the new
league is going. to dissolve like the
morning mist before the sun aa soon
as it is exposed to the sunlight of the
opening of the regular season. At thin
writing the league is short seversO ball
parks, and nobody can play ball in tho
summer without a park, and also it is
shy on talent. No team will havo
more than four or five players of any
reputation, and the backers of the new
league are signing men at present who
were ready to pass out or who had
passed out of organized baseball.

"However, all the players are for the
Federal League now because they be-
lieve it means a continued raise in
salaries. But In my humble opinion
the salaries will not hold up, because
the magnates arc not going to flghc
long when they And they are losing
money by paying such top-notcli
prices for players. A compromise is
bound to come if the Federals don't,
go under."
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It makes no difference M
whether you have sls to spend

_ n r
for your new ~uit, or $50.00, J .

you will get the

Most For Your
Money If

SHOPE BjffrU
MADE YOUR SUIT Tmfjfy
Convincing proof of this may be had L/j I WW

here by glancing at our values. ill// 1 I Hm
DOMESTIC FABRICS AT I fW 11

$15.00 SIB.OO and $20.00 \H /V
IMPORTED FABRICS AT \® j/ tl '

$25.00 $30.00 to $50.00 V\ |
George F. Shopel

THE: HILL TAILOR JM
1241 MARKET STREET fig
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YOU
can add
a lot of pleasure
to smoking if you
Stick to the habit of
ASKING for

KING OSCAR 5c CIGARS
They are worth asking for

Another year added to their
fame as the standard nickel
quality smoke.

Regularly good for 23 years

Freddie Welsh, with his wonderful
left working with the precision of a
piston, punctured the pretensions of
Joe Rivers as lightweight of the first
magnitude at LOB Angeles, Cal., last
night. Rivers had but two of the
twenty rounds that he could call his
own.

The Cardiff man, with a revival of
the form displayed In the same ring
five years ago when he humbled the
then masterful Attell, shoved the
Mexican back into the second rank
with a twenty-round lacing so de-
cisively administered that the raising
of the victor's arm by the referee was
purely perfunctory. Rivers took his

. CARDIFF PUNCHER IS WINNER

I . . .v, 'j|

whipping like a man, giving the
Wolshman full credit and declaring
him the cleverest man in the world to-
day.

At the final gong, when Referee Ey-
ton stepped forward. Rivers turned his
back, voluntarily acknowledging de-
feat.

Outboxed at lons range, helplessly
pinioned in the clinches, Rivers was
Laffied and hopelessly mastered from
gong to gong. Welsh saved his right
almost exclusively for the clinches,
using it to beat a tattoo on the Mexi-
can's kidneys whenever they came to
close quarters. Rivers was even more
helpless in the Infighting than at long
range.
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